
Jennifer is a 42 year old stay-at-home-mom of three, who had 
finally had enough. After going through three c-sections, the last 
having complications, she thought there was no hope for her 
damaged stomach muscles and put on a significant amount of 
weight over the years. Along with her health scare in 2014, she 
vowed that 2015 would be the year she would be in the best 
shape of her life.

In past years, Jennifer often overindulged in “holiday fare” 
cookies, chocolate morsels, and numerous trips to Starbucks, to 
name a few. The weight seemed to increase daily as her energy 
level decreased. “I couldn’t even keep up with my kids, all I 
wanted to do was sit there. I even napped while they played,” 
Jennifer says. Then one day, she began to feel her heart beat 
irregularly, and it continued in this pattern for three days. Even 
though she did not seek a doctor’s care, it frightened her enough 
to make her mind up to finally do something about it. With high 
cholesterol, high blood pressure, and heart issues running on her 
mother’s side of the family, she felt this was her wake-up call. Her 
grandmother had a heart valve replacement due to a blockage. 
She was informed that her mother may be monitored for this 
condition in the future as well. Jennifer said, “I’m not getting any 
younger, and I have to be there to take care of my family. To take 
care of others, you must take care of yourself.”

January 1st, 2015, Jennifer began her weight loss journey with 
a phone app called “Lose It!” (recommended by a friend.) She 
began tracking her food and learning about healthier options. 
She started choosing fruit and vegetables over junk-food. “I 
always went overboard with my meals; not controlling portions, 
not paying attention to carbs and sodium. This app has taught 
me that you can have regular food, incorporate healthier options, 
and feel satisfied without overdoing it”. She continued, “As you 
get older, the metabolism slows down drastically and medical 
problems can also arise, so you finally have to choose between 
unhealthy habits vs. healthy”.

She also began personal training with Andrea Bradley who 
puts her through a rigorous session three times a week, and 
incorporates ab work, upper and lower body strength, and cardio. 

“I will admit, when I first began exercising, it was tough. I would 
sometimes make up every excuse to stay home. I just did not 
want to do the work. But once I made up my mind, it became an 
enjoyable part of my life that I now can’t live without”. Jennifer 
gained the insight, “never feel selfish to take that time for 
yourself.” 

“It’s amazing to see the exercises that I once struggled with in 
the beginning. They are now easier and I continue to challenge 
myself. I now have a can-do attitude and I will not give up.” 
Jennifer was surprised that her once damaged abs are now 
more defined, tighter, and feel like they’re working again! “I am 
personally against tummy-tucks. I’m concerned about the risks, 
so I will do my best to get my stomach into the best shape that I 
can.” Jennifer feels stronger, her energy has increased drastically, 
and she has no desire to overindulge. She also noticed that her 
stress level has come down drastically. She reflects, “I honestly 
had no patience. I would get angry easily, and any stressor would 
feel like it was increased by 3x!” 

She continues, “I’m a typical parent, yes, I lose my patience here 
and there, but since this lifestyle change, I feel more calm and 
can take on stressors patiently” Jennifer is looking forward to the 
warmer weather and to enjoying the outdoors with her children. 
She’s starting to get them more active as well. “I feel that my 
habits have unfortunately rubbed off on them over the years; so I 
tell them, ‘Instead of sitting inside, let’s get outdoors, take a walk 
in the woods, splash in the creek, ride our bikes, plant a garden, 
and just keep active!”

Jennifer was also very self-conscious about having photos taken 
of herself. “I would always hide behind my children, or make sure 
that only my face was in photos. I never liked the way I looked. My 
husband, an avid photographer, is thrilled I’m now allowing him 
to take beautiful photos of me and the children and not hiding 
behind them or a chair! I love seeing the before and after photos 
of myself; I keep them posted, and use them as an inspiration to 
keep going! I also use my Facebook page as an inspiration for 
myself, and to inspire others.”
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Jennifer has lost 40 pounds and continues to lose more weight. 
She is also taking dance lessons with her husband. Jennifer did 
her first 5K Color Vibe in Elkton, MD in May with her family.

“Once you make up your mind to change yourself, whether it’s a 
wake-up call, or just deciding that it’s time, you CAN do it! Yes, the 
beginning of the journey may be difficult, but once you see and 
feel the results, you will never want to go back! Never say CAN’T! 
Do it for YOU!” 

— Jennifer Yacoub
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